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Passenger vehicle sales rise 13th month in a row + Info
Business agreements:
India, US eye bilateral trade worth $500 bn + Info
Union Cabinet clears new India-Cyprus Double Tax Avoidance Agreement + Info
India and Germany join hands on skill agenda + Info
UK to strengthen trade, business relations with India + Info
Energy:
Gail India to partner US firm for new gas power generation technology + Info
Oil and gas firms to invest Rs3 trillion to help build gas-based economy + Info
Finance:
Forex reserves increases to $367 billion + Info
Govt mulls ban on cash deals of over Rs 3 lakh + Info
Food & Beverage:
FSSAI: Turning a new page on food safety + Info
Govt to change rules to make details on packaged foods to be more legible + Info
Government lines up Rs 324 crore to set up food parks + Info
Industry:
India ranks third in implementing robotic automation + Info
Green shoots sighted in farm sector growth + Info
Urban markets still underserved by packaged goods firms + Info
Infrastructure:
Government approves Rs 7,457 crore highway projects in 11 states + Info
Over Rs 24,000 cr Indian Railways infrastructure projects get Cabinet nod + Info
Pharma:
Pharma companies eyeing overseas acquisition + Info
Drug firms expect rebound in domestic biz + Info
Renewable energy:
India readies plan to improve renewable power storage + Info

“Manipuri Sankirtana”
The Manipuri Nat-Sankirtana is an art form,
conceived by the famous Manipur king
Bhagyachandra Singh in the 18th century. It is a
vibrant practice promoting an organic
relationship with people: the whole society is
involved in its safeguarding, with the specific
knowledge and skills traditionally transmitted
from mentor to disciple. Sankirtana works in
harmony with the natural world, whose
presence is acknowledged through its many
rituals.
Sankirtana encompasses an array of arts
performed to mark religious occasions and
various stages in the life of the Vaishnava
people of the Manipur plains. It is practised at
the centre of temples, where performers
narrate the lives and deeds of Lord Krishna
(Hindu God) through songs and dances. In a
typical performance, two drummers and about
10 singer-dancers perform in a hall or
domestic courtyard encircled by seated
devotees. The dignity and flow of aesthetic and
religious energy is unparalleled, moving
audience to tears and frequently to prostrate
themselves before the performers.
Sankirtana has two main social functions: it
brings people together on festive occasions
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Start-ups:
Govt sets up incubation centre at Delhi varsity for electronic start-ups + Info
India world’s third biggest tech startup hub + Info

throughout the year, acting as a cohesive force
within Manipur’s Vaishnava community; and it

Telecommunication:
Noida is now India’s mobile production hub + Info
Mobile handset manufacturing is now a Rs.54,000 crore industry + Info
BSNL, Microsoft Corporation partner for enterprise business + Info

through life-cycle ceremonies. It is thus
regarded as the visible manifestation of God.

Largest spectrum sale opens September 29 + Info

centuries. Every Manipuri Vaishnavite is
involved with the form, either as a performer or

establishes and reinforces relationships
between the individual and the community

The viability of the art form is ensured by social
support that has kept the art alive through

patron.

Economy

It has been selected for inscription on the
Representative List of the UNESCO Intangible
Cultural Heritage of Humanity. UNESCO stated

FDI:
FDI is rising, but not visibly in core ‘Make in India’ sectors + Info
Nod to 100% FDI in commodity broking, other financial services + Info

in its decision that the element Sankirtana
satisfied all the criteria for the inscription on the
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural
Heritage of Humanity and further acknowledged

GDP:
India to grow at 7.6 per cent in FY’17: RBI + Info

that Sankirtana music and dance which is
transmitted from generation to generation
through formal and traditional education
reinforce the social and spiritual cohesion

Import-export:
India’s exports better placed in product diversification + Info
Tweak in rules now permits export of small arms from India + Info
Coal exports to help India lower trade deficit in energy + Info

among the Vaishnava communities of Manipur.

Inflation:
Food inflation pushes up WPI inflation to 3.5% + Info

"We are what our thoughts
have made us; so take care
about what you think. Words
are secondary. Thoughts live;
they travel far...."

Norms & Regulations

- Swami Vivekananda, Indian
Hindu Monk (1863 – 1902)

Centre hikes minimum wages and bonus + Info
New a/c rules to hit FMCG firms’ revenues + Info
Lok Sabha passes Taxation Laws (Amendment) Bill + Info

Upcoming Events
Fairs:
Upcoming Trade fairs in India 2016 + Info
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